
                                                 Purdue, Wednesday Eve  
Nov. 5 [18]84 

My own Darling 
      I have just gotten in from prayer meeting and it is already about 7:30.  I feel it my duty 
to attend the students prayer meetings which are held every Wednesday evening because the 
boys seem to have fallen then into a sort of rut and dont act as tho there was much more to 
their meeting than a sort of form.  I feel that they need to have some fire put into them & tho’ I 
am a sorry one to attempt it I feel that perhaps it is the duty which lies in my path just now.  I 
should scarcely attend the meetings from choice for they do not fill quite the place which my 
college prayer meetings used to but those weekly meetings used to be a great help & blessing 
to me in my christian life in those days & can be made such to these students now.  Oughtn’t I 
to take hold of them & do what I can to help make them what they may be made to the 
students.  I have been thro all their experience I suppose or thro one not so very unlike it and I 
think that I can perhaps help them __  I think darling that our inner religious life has a great deal 
to do with our feelings.  Prayer & reliance on the Father does make it easier for us to bear our 
burdens.  I think that my bluest times are times when I am farthest away from God & when I go 
to him I do always come away refreshed.  Do you no find it so? 
         I enjoyed your letter today very much.  Do not apologize to me for telling me how you 
feel toward me.  That is dearer to me & interests me more than anything you can write.  I know 
that you often feel more than you write[,] nay I may say always feel more than you write[,] & I 
do not wonder at your reticence but darling when you do feel or think any tender feeling or 
thot do not shut it out from me.  We can not be together so that I can hear you say it or see it in 
your eye or divine it from your pose & any step.  All those joys are shut away from us both & 
shall we write barren letters[,] letters in which every trace of feeling is shut out.  Nay we must 
not.  I have long since ceased contending if I may not caress you my darling in the body I may[,] 
shall[,] must write you what or rather a trace of which I feel.  I think that you are more reticent 
than I[,] “less sentimental” the scoffing world would call it but you feel you are capable of the 
intensest feeling & I know all that is mine.  My treasure you gave it to me ___ & you are right & 
there is no immodesty in our referring to this sacred gift[,] in your telling me that it is so or my 
telling you that I long for you[,] crave your presence ___  O Effie you must not feel that I 
criticize for any loving word you send me nor apologize for it as tho you had done any thing 
unmaidenly.  It is our only relief[,] the only way we have in our separation[,] saying to one 
another what every accent or modulation of the voice[,] every look[,] every gesture tells when 
those who love may be together.  You often write as tho you half feared to write about what 
you feel & think of me.  I am interested more or less in every thing you write Darling but I find 
that the passages which I just simply devour and which I hunt up & read over & over which I 
have in many places marked so that I can find them quickly when I want to rush in for a 
moment & get some word of love fresh from your own soul are the very places when you have 
thrown off all disguises & told me your inmost feelings __  Feebly?  Well call is feebly.  It is so 
compared with the truth but how strong it seems to me & how it stimulates me & puts a happy 
smile on the corners of my mouth & makes every thing seem bright & the work light & even the 
great gloom[,] our separation[,] seem lighter.  Darling I meant when I began this letter to have 
written a most common place letter for I almost suspected from the fact that you apologize so 
much when ever you tell me that you love me or make any allusion to the way you feel & think 



about me that I almost began to feel that perhaps I shock you for I go so to the other extreme.  
But Effie Darling my heart tells me that I do not.  Tell me plainly am I right?  I really feel that I 
am right.  I feel sure that I do not tire you[,] yet I may be wrong.  Such is the bother of one who 
must write & cannot talk.  If I am right[,] if you find that you do like me tender & do not think it 
silly & soft then know that I feel precisely the same way.  I had at first as I said intended to be 
careful & not give way but Darling why should I[?]  We both think it best to be frank & plain.  
Let us live up to that.  I don’t mean Darling that I want you to be cooking up high spiced curries 
for my palate.  I don’t think that we either of us need any stimulation of an unnatural sort.  I 
only mean that I do not want you to [ill.] repress any natural impulse to write me about your 
feelings because of any half fear that it may not strike me quite exactly right.   Darling in all you 
say about your mother & her pain at the thot of parting with you I see your own thotful self.  
You are right & I will even say more.  I believe it is really better that we should suffer a little 
now.  We have our whole life time before us rather than to hurt her in the least.  Poor 
mothers[,] how much they have to suffer for the sake of us children.  From our birth we are a 
care of their tender[,] loving[,] anxious hearts.  I used to feel when in college that if I could ever 
win success & esteem among men & a place of usefulness & honor that I should have a higher 
happiness in my enjoyment of success than to feel that Papa & Mamma thot about it all as the 
success of their son & that all the privations that they had undergone were now repaid in the 
realization of their expectations.  In my bluest days at J.H.U. my deepest dread was not that I 
should feel badly were I to fail of my degree but that Papa & Mamma would be so cut up __  
Yes my own precious love I am very very glad that you wrote me of the true state of the case at 
home.  I did not see it nor suspect it but now I see it & can be more patient.   Effie you could not 
have meant all you said about my overwork.  Did I not promise you that I would take care of 
myself for your sake & don’t you think I will do it.  I know what anxiety you would suffer from if 
you learned that I was really ill & you know that I will spare you any such anxiety.  And you did 
not mean that if you would cease to be careful of your own health.  Darling I know how much 
work I can do without fatigue & how much I can overwork without causing any thing but a 
temporary tired feeling which passes away when I am caught up again __  I have worked in just 
about this same line of work now for nine years away from home & four more before I left 
home.  Now in all these years I have found out pretty well how to take care of my body __  I 
have never yet suffered from excessive brain work.  Where I have had any thing at all the 
matter it is directly traceable to some other cause as for instance exposure to cold or wet or 
some thing else of the sort.  I haven’t come any where near being sick except once & that was 
in Baltimore the first year I was there.  In the spring of that year I did get a sort of threatening 
of chills & fever & stopped work for a couple of days & was thus able to shake it off.  But there I 
worked at the univ. from 9 am till 6 P.M. with no intermission for I ate my lunch and ground at 
the same time & then ground four hours in the evening ___ a whole winter of that sort of thing 
before I came down & then it was a thing which lasted me only Saturday & Sunday.  Now my 
own I don’t speak of this boastfully for I dont believe in boasting of ones health.  Mine is robust 
& I thank God that it is so every day of my life & I mean to take care of this blessing.  Of course I 
can’t tell what may come.  I may be overtaken by some disease but I feel quite sure that is will 
not be due to overwork.  I was worked too hard while Barnes was away.  I knew it & felt it but it 
was temporary & I knew that I should be all right as soon as he came back.  Now my Darling 
have confidence in me or I shall never dare to tell you that I am tired lest you at once mentally 



add & sick & then worry.  I know that you can’t help worrying if you think I am sick.  I promise 
to let you know just how badly & how good I feel if I am at all under the weather & you must 
believe that I will not go beyond the limit.  There is such a thing as being lazy & not getting full 
work out of the machine.  I want to be neither lazy & hence stupid from under work nor yet 
stupid & heavy from over work & trust me to keep the golden mean.  And you darling shall I 
scold you for sitting up till two oclock when it was to write to me[?]  You make it hard   I should 
certainly say something if you sat up till two o’clock for almost any thing else.  What shall I say 
now.  O it is selfish for me to hesitate.  I love you so & love so to have your darling letters but O 
darling I do love you too much to let you do that very often.  You are pulled on every side & 
picked at everywhere.  O my darling some time we shall be together & shall not have to be 
ruled by circumstances we can’t control. 
      O as to your mothers being separated from us I meant to have said as I thot of it when I 
was writing last week but thot it premature premature then that perhaps we could all live 
together.  It is not certain at all that I shall remain here long.  I shall not do so unless I fail to get 
good offers from other places & I think I shall get opportunities else where __  Even if we stay 
here some years why could not your mother come & be with us.  We cannot of course plan 
now.  It is premature but this might perhaps be.  Tell her if it comes handy that may be it will be 
possible for it to be so __  Who can tell how things may shape themselves.  But I must stop this 
thing for I have considerable grinding to do tonight.  I tell you there is nothing like running three 
separate classes to keep a fellows nose right down on the stone.  I agree with Sr. Mantalini. 
         From your own true love Harry 
 
Thursday noon ____ 
 
Dear Dear Love 
        I see by your Mondays letter which I read this A.M. that you are worrying about my 
health.  I did not mean to let you get the impression that I am in any danger.  Darling believe 
me. I am not doing enough to hurt me.  I feel sure you didn’t quite mean all you said about 
pulling down your own health.  You must not indeed do any such thing.  You will worry me 
terribly if any thing like last springs tricks are to be cut up.  I shan’t be sick from carelessness 
believe me darling.  I wrote you frankly about how I felt but I had told you that I would be 
careful & you may depend upon me.  Did you really think I had broken a promise to you?  Now 
really!  You could think anything so ill of your own loving Harry __ 


